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BY GEORGE BERGNER.

I'J f F.J '‘ RAP H
Hod liV DAY,

I 1310, GN .1.:R,
; FILMS.--eitsuts grammes.

.Ge DAILY eresos-trn is served to subscribers In the

~,. 9, a eetitp per week Yearly subscribins will be
.11. rietd 01 00, inadvance

teksicey Ave eteen•Witriar TitINGRAM.
Pill I 1.1 ICIIAPB at :lee published twice a week during

t..--,...-eteo of the tealsleutre and weekly during the
r.',Totiotter of the year, andluritiChed to subscribers at
.. • ...tau Inf. cash ridee,viS :

• -lucid eubscribere per year Semi-ireekty..sl 60
lee " '1: , ' .. • —l2-60
i wenty ...1. . 41,

ityle subiEtTner, Weekly ' 1 00 •
RA TES OF ADVERTISING.

sie hour lines or less constitute one.balfsquare. Eight
to i or more thanilber 'consilinte a square.

El4ii Fquare, milt day; ,' SO 25
one week I 26

.4 atm month 2 60
it three months..................4 00

......tt six months 6 00
one year • 10kla ~

Oue,tiquere, onei.-day . ....

one week 2 00
tt nue month ..... 5 00

throe mouths.................• .10.00
six moths '

' 15 00
1.13(4 year.... .....

..... ,20 00
gr Business notices inserted le thettil;r:illeolesists, Or

before ttarriges and Deaths,RIGHT CENTS PER LINE
for each insertion.
w Marriges and Deaths to be charged as regular ad-

vertisements

Ittisullantons.

FREIGHT REDUCED I

HOWARD & HOPE
EXPRESS CO.'S

MORT & QUICK ROT
TO AND FROM

NEW YORK.

Goods Ordered in the
Morning Returned

the same Night.

Leave New York At 71 P. the Fast
Through Express Train, arriving in Harrisburg
at S A. M.

WITHOUT ORANGE OF OARS.

Order Goods marked
via HOPE EXPRESS CO.,

General Office, 162 Broadway, New York
For further information enquire of

GEO. BERGNER, Agent.
itimusstrati, Aug. 1861.-dtf

BIOTINA ROOFING
MABUYAOTBRID BY TM •

UNITED STATES BIOTINA ROOFING CO,
NO. 9 GORE BLOOE,

Currier green and Pitts Streets, Boston, Mass.
TIIIS Portable Rootmg is the only article

ever offeredto the public, which Isreedy prepared
to p ~L 1 the roof without any 'finishing operation. It is

leindsome sod easily applied, and can be ea lely
aLI cheaply transported any part of,the world. It

cat taint or Wieder water running over, or lying on
a, 410 IS to all respeAs a very desirable article. Its
zolicoodictiog properties adar.t It especially to covering
Ihntia 'tones of various kinds, and it is confidently of-

eto the public aftera test ciffour years in all varie-
te, el metalled temperature, for aoverlag ail kinds of

or pitched together with.Care, aleamb fats, ke1. 6 tiolla chop and durable. Agents wanted, to whom
,rnl.nducements are offered Send for sample, circa-

k!, with pertiouhtre, to "U.:. ROOFING CO.,
dam No. 9 Gore Block. Boston."

INTERNATIONAL HOTEL
365 & 367 BROADWAY,

Cuimit OP FRANKLIN STREET,
NEW YORK.,

rrEil.s lint-class house—the most quiet,
L f ,omeiike, and pleasant hotel in the oity—offers

tur,rior inducement. to those stetting NSW YORK forun.,iliegi or pleasure. IL is central in Its location, and
the

EUROPEAN PLAN,
in connection with

TAYLOR'S SALOON,whererefreshments cog be had at all hours or servedin their own rooms. The cherges are moderate, themoms and attendance of the first order—baths, and alltoe modern convenience attached . maB3m

COAL! POWDER!!
COAL REDUCED 11 1

f N consideration of the hard times, and
t sellexclusively FOR CASK, I bays reduced theprice of Coalas follows :

Lykene Valley Broken @ $2 90 per. ton
Large Egg • 290 " "

sinallEgg 2 90 "

'Stove ft 290 " "

ut u 2 26- 46' 66Wilksbarre . 20 44 64Lorberry u 220 64 IAAll Coal delivered by tbe Penn WING)! CARUSO itCan be weighed at Ws purchasers door, and II it fallsabort 10POUNDS, the Cual wall be Forfeited.All Coalof thebeat quality mined, uenvered free fromall Impurities.
airCoal sold In gantities, at the Lowest war:mewsHuse.
Agent. for Dupont's Celebrated Po order, a large supplyalways ou hand, at Manufacturers puma.
Oird large lot of superior baled Hay for sale .

JAMBS M. WHEELER,
DENTISTRY.D. GEO. W. STINE, graduate of the

, Baltimore College ofDental Surgery, having per.-" ltentlY locate.l in the cityof Harrisburg and taken theta-eformerly °coupled by Dr. gorges, on Third streetlatireon elarket and Walnut, respectfully 'dorms hisfriends and the public in general, that he is prepared toifurKlmarlorra all operations In the Dentalprofessloa, eitherfor mechanical, In a manner that shall not beohputed by operators in this or any other city. Histwee of inserting artideial teeth Is upon the latest im-proved scientific. principleTedtl, from cue to a full sot, mounted on fine Gold,..tver,Plate,plates or the Vulcanite Base.
-- •lake grsat pleasure Inrecommending the above gen-tultlioto ell at), former friends of HarriSbnrg andwVl.?WY,and feel confidenttoot he will perform all opera-,loi,,l9in a scientine msuner, from my knowledge of WI:iny3 dtli P. Jii GO4G,Lb Y. D.8. 14jWater, soda and sweet Crack.evuoktJOHN WINJOH.

ilactical

DR. JOHNSON
3B.A.MaTIAICCO3ELM

LOCK HOSPITAL !
HAS discovered themostcertain, speedy

and etretcual remedy in the worldfor
DISEASES OF IMPRUDENCE.

MUM IN six TO TWirtql HOURS.

No Mercury or Noxious Drugs:
A Cure Warranted, or no Charge, in from one

to Two Days.
Weakness of the Back orLimbs, Strietimes, Arent=

of the I. idneys and Bladder -Involuntary discharges, Im-
potency, GeneralDebility, Nervousness, Dyspepsy, lam
suer, Low Spirits, Confusion, of Ideas, Pa Ipltatien of the
Heart Timidity, Trembling', Dimness of Bight or Giddi-
ness, Di tease of the Head, Throat, Nose or Skin, Ana.
Bons of theLiverLungs. Stomach or Rewele—those ter-
rible disorders arising from the Solitary Habits of Youth
—those nom and solitary practeas more fatal to their
victims than the song of :Irene to the Mariners of Ely,.
sea, blighting their most brilliant hopes or anticipations,
rendering marriage, &0., impossible.

Young Men
Bspeeially, who have become thel‘ viiatims of Solitary
Vice, that dreadful and destructive 'habit which annual-
ly sweeps to en undmeiy grave thousands of Young
Men of the most exalted talents and biiillant IntelleA
who mightotherwise have entranced listening Senates
with the thunders of eloquence or waked to ecstasy the
living lyre, may call with fall confidence.

Marriage-
Married Persons, or Young Men contemplating mar-

riage, being aware of physical weakness, organic &bill.
ty, deformities; epeedliy cured.

He who places himself under the care of Dr. J. may
religiously confide in his boner as a gentleman, and con-
fidently rely upon ohs skill as a PhYsician.

Organic Weakness
immediately Cured, and [nil vigor Restored.

This distresGing Affection—which renders I lie misera-
ble and marriage Impossible— is the penalty paid by the
victims of improper indulgences. Young persoeslare too
apt to commit excesses trom not being aware .of the
dreadful conseq2ences that bay ensue. Now, who that
understands Wesel:dent will pretend to deny that thepow-
er of procrtatlon is lost sooner ry those falling Into lm-
proper habits than by the prudent ? Besides being de-
prived the pleasures of healthy offsprh3g; the most se-

rious and destructive symptoms to both body arid mind
arise. The system becomes deranged, the Physical and
Mental Functions Weaeened, Loss ofProcreative Power,
pervious Irratlbility;Dyspepsia, Palpitation ofthe Heart,
Indigestion, Clansginttion.,l Debility, a Wain itg of. the
Frame, Cough, ConsumMtlen, Decay and Death.

Office, No 7 South Frederick. Street.
Left hand side going from Baltinwre street, a few door.
from thecorner. Pail not to observe name and number.

Letters must be paid and contain a stamp. The Deo-
tor's Diplomashang In his office.

A Cure Warranted. in We Days.
We Mercury or Nauseous Drugs,

,1 • Dr- Johnson,
Ildembereftke Royal College of surgeons; London, Gra&
uate from oue of the most eminent Oollegee in the United
States, sad the greater part ofwhose hie has been spent
Inthe hospitals ofLondon, Paris, Philadelphia and else-
ts hate, has igeotedsomeetthe most.. estoulabing lures
that were ever known ; many troubled with ringing in
the head and ears when asleep, groat nervousness, beingalarmed at sudden rounds, bashfulness, with frequent
blushing, attended sometimes with derangement of mind
were Cured immemetetz--
-

_ _Takit ticpl BotuleT----Dr.l. addresses au those whohave injuredthemiedves
by improper tridnige,ceand solitary habits, which ruin
both body and mind, unfitting them ror eltheir business,
study, }moiety or marriage, . -

These aresome of the sad and toelanehollyelfects pro •
dared by early habits or youth,viz: Weakness of the
Back andllmbs, Pains in theilead,. Dimuesa of Sight,
Loss a.Ittisonlar Power, ~P alpitationof the heart, Dye.
peps''Nervous Irratibil ty, DerangementoftheDigestive
Functions, General Debility, Symptointi of Consumption,

MISTAIEL—The fearfuleffects on the mind are much
tobe dreaded—Lose of Memory, Confusion of ideas, De-
pression ofSpirits, Evil Forbodings, Avereon to Society,
SelfDistrust, Love ofbolltude, Timidity, ks., are some of
the evils produced.

THOUSANDS ofpersons ofall ages can now judge what
is the cause of their declining health, losing their vigor,
becoming weak, pale,nervous and emaciated, having a
Singularappearance about the eyes, cough and syinptoms
of eonsumption.

Young Men
Who have injuredthemselves by a certain practice in-
dulged In whenalone, a habit frequently learned from
evil companions, orat school, the effects of which are
nightly felt, even whenasleep, and if not cured renders
marriage impossible, and destroys both mind and body,
should apply immediately.

What a pity that a young man, the hope of his coun-
try, the darling of his parents, should be snatolsed from
all prtepeots and enjoyments of lilb. by' the aosittiquence
of deviatingfrom the path of nature and indulging' in a
certain secret habit. Such persons stoer, beforecontem-
plating

Marriage,
reflect thata sound mind and body are thej most neces-
saryrequisites to promote connubial happiness. Indeed,
without these, the journeythrough Probecomes a weary
pilgrimage ; the prospect hourly darkens to the view ;
the mind becomes shadowed with despair and filled with
the melanoholly reit often. that the happinesi of another
becomes blighted with our own.

Disease of Imprudence. .
When the miQguidedandimprudent votaryof pleasure

finds thathe has imbibes the seeds of this painful dis-
ease, it too often hapens thatan ill-timed sense of shame
or dread of discovery, deters himfrom applying to those
who, from e Mention and respectability,Aan alone be-
friend him, delaying till the constitutional symptoms on
this hors d diseasamake their appearance, such as ul-
cerated sore throat, diseased nose, nocturnal 'pains in
the headtruid limbs, dimness of deafness, nodes On
the shin bones and arms, blotches on the had, face and
extremities, progressing with frightful rapidity, till at
last thepalate ot the mouth or the bones of the nose fall
in, and the victim of this awful disease become a horrid
object of commiseration, till death puts a period to his
dreadfulsufferings, by sending him to t, that Vrtilscov-
oared Countryfrom whence no traveler returns."

It is a etelanchay fact that thousand" fill victims to
this terrible disease, owing to the unsitilfulinossof igno-
rant pretenders, whoby the use ofthat, Deadly Poison,
Mercury, ruin the constitution and make the residue o
hie miserable.

Prfrust not yourlives, orh
Strangers
ealth, to the care ofthe 'many

Unlearned and Worthless Pretenders, destituteofknow-
ledge nameor characiler, who copyDr. Johnson's &dyer-verthiements, or style themselves in the newspapers,
regularly Sdneated Physicians Incapable of Curing, they
keep you trifling monthafter moatti taking their filthy
and poisonousir as compounds, or as long as the smallest
fee tan be obtained, and in despair, leave you with ruin-
ed health to sigh over your galling disappointment.

Dr. Johnson is the only Physician Avertlebag.
His credential or diplomas always hangs ha his office.
His remedies or treatment are unknown to all others,

prepared from a life spent la ther eat hoepitals of fih-
rope, the first in the country ens a more extensive Pri-
vate Practice than any other Physician in the world.

Indorsement of the Press.
The assay taousauds cured at this institution year ar-

tery ear, and the numerous Important Surgical Opera-
tions performed by Dr, Johnson, ultimo/led by the re-
porters of the 'dun," "0 lipper,n and many other pa-
pers, notices amble& have appeared again and again
before the public, besides his standingas a gentleman or
character andresponsibility, is a 'cadent warrantee
tothe pallets&

akin Diseases Ispeedily Cured.Persona writinp, should be istrtieular in directing theirsestets te his institution, iu the followingmanner :
JOHN M. JOHNSON, M. D.

the BalUmore Lock Hospital, Baltimore,

WHOLESALE.
UMBRELLA tiIAITUI'ACTORY INo. 69, Market Street, below Third,

EmiaßßlThla, PA.
M. H. LEE,

14ANITF.ACTURER OF UMBRELLAS',ILL PAWLS and WALKING CANEg, Kau fmit,bgouda atLOWER PRIOEStban can be bought he any ofhe Eastern aklea. Country merchants will do well toill and examine minimand quality, and convince them
;
..- ortawitibill WO. / 11141.1.17.r• • -.1 i

ID. in. Gross $; so.,

D W. GROSS & CO.,
WUCki.E4ALIC AND 11.k.VPAIL

D R GG I STS 9

NO, 19
MARKET ST R E

BAARISBURG, PEAN'A

DRU GHSTS, PHYSICIANS, STORE-
KEEP-ERB AND CONSUMERS,

We ate daily adding to, our assortment of
goods all such ' articlo- as are desirable, and
would respectfully call your atention to the
largest and best selected stock in this ctry, of

DRUGS, anialans.it PAINTS
Oil., varnishes and Glues,

Gys-Stiaffs, Glassand Patty;

ArtLid Colorsand Took,

Pours Gn.onad
Burning Plaid and Alcohol,

Laud, Sperm and pine Ora'
Battles, Vials and Inunp Globes.

Oast is Soap, Sponges and Corks,

sk.c., &a, Ike:, &C., &c.i Ato., &e

With a generaLvariety of
.

.

PEE7IIMERY & TOILET ARTICLES,

selected from tlin bed • Manufactniers. 'and Pa
tumors of Europe and this country.

Being very large dealers In ..

PAINTS, wyjm, 'LEAD, -

LLISEED Q4.,y4LEITIBEES, • -

WINDOW WARR, ,4RrirS
GOWN, PAINT AND

ARTIST'S BRIISHIM
IN AIL THEIR VARIETIES,

COLORS AND BRONZES.
• • OF ALLKINIIkS,

...
..

.
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We reepectftnly invite a call, feeling, cone
dent that we can supply the wants of all on
terms to their satisfaction.

TEETH I •TEETH 11

JONE'SANDWHITES' PORCELAIN TEETH,

PATENT MEDICINES AND HAIR

RESTORATIVES

Of +►ll kinds, direct from the Proprietors.

Saponifier and Oonoentrated Lye ,
Wholesale Agents for Saponifier, which we eel
as low as it can be purchased in the cities.

PRAYER'S MEDICAL FLUID EXTRACTS

COAL OIL 1 °ARBON 017., 1

Being large purchasers In these Oils, we can
oiler Inducements to close buyers. Coal Oil
Lamps of the moat Improved patterns, very
Cheap. All kinds of lamps changed to burn
Coal 011.

FARMERS AND GRAZIERS,
Those of you who have not given our HORSE.
AND Otani& POWDERS a trial know no
their superiority, and the advantage they pre
in keeping Horses and Cattle healthy and -in

g aid condition.

Thousands can testify ,to the profit they have
derived from the use of our Cattle Powders by
the increasing quantity and quality of milk,
besides improving the general health and ap-
pearance of their Cattle.

Our long experience in the business gives us
theadvantage of a thorough knowledge of- the
trade, and our arrangements in the cities are
such that we can in a very short time furnish
anything appertaining to our business, on the
bestof terms.

Thankful for the liberel patronage bestows
on our house, we hope by strict attention to

business, a careful selection of
PURE DRUGS

atfair prices, and the desire to please all, to

Merita continuance of the favor of a discrim-
inating public. apl6-dly

SALAD OIL.
,„t 'arcs supply- of fresh Salad Oil, in
21, loge andsmall bbbles, and of different brandslust. relayed and for sale by .

_ , 1[ ..DOCK. Jr.k Co

U ralgif Ark„supfly Jus
raxintilby lni-Aer..„..4 at 91 7

HARRISBURG, PA., SATURDAY MORNING, MAY 31, 1862.

EV ((Jetty*.
. .

THE :HOHNORD 'ifENNSYLVANIA.NS.
ME

PENNSYLVANIANS:: *OIM,DED
Masses Enrrons :—ln order that the -Many

friends and relatives of soldOrsattaphed toCQI.
linipers regiment, who reside in the vicinityof
this city, mayknow what the Gpvern,or is dging
in regard to' the relief of our wounded; rhere.-
with enclose you'a copy of Special Order.

1348.0etf# 11Yr
O`W. SEES

SPECIAL ORDER.
• -NO. 62. n* f" -"

I. Major 0. W. Sues, accompanied by two
Surgeons from Camp o,4tin, is ordered to prtt-
ceed to the city.of,Prederiok; Marilank or toany point where the iiOnlided may be found,
on the line of retreat .of . Major Gen. Banks,
from Staunton, Virginia, and bring them to,the
city of Hitirisbuirg,' iyhere 'hospitals, surgeoris
and nurste will be prepared to receive them.

11. Officers. incommand arerespectfully re-
quested to surrender to Major Sees all woundedsoldiers of Pennsylvania regiments, that they
may'be brought to' Harrisburg, and' provision
made for,their comfort; itt acdordart& with, 'ar-
rangements made,with theauthorities at Wash-
ington. By order of

A. G. CIIRM,
'Governor 8f Onnman‘kr4ll-Chief.

A. L.. Rtressrc, Adjutant, General, Pa.

TheRetreat from &limb-01'g

THE BATTLE AT WINCHESTER

GALLANTRY OF COLONEL JOSEPH F. KNIPE

PENNSYLVANIA -VALOR' VINDICATED

The account published in relation to the -re'
treat from Strasburg, by the column under com:
mend of Gen,, Banks, and of the battle at
Winchester, all agree in according to the 46th
Pennsylvania'regiment,' Col. Joieph Knipe, the
warmest and the fullest praise. A correspon-
dent of the Philadelphia Inquirer gives a very
full accounkof the stirring events of ,that
treat, from which we make such extracts as
will be of interest to ord. Deeded.'

The actionittof this regiment are: spoken of
in thehighest terms. Information having been
received of the attack at Front Royal,. an order,was given tothe regiMent; at three o'clock on.
Saturday morning, to march imniediately for

On the banks of a small ..stream . trilled: m
Brook, about WE miles southwest of Straebtn.Theorder' was irarriediately obikied. Teatswere
struck, and withoutbreakfast themen starteddri
their march. The Forty-sixth, being the right
of Acting Brigadier-General Donnelly 'sbrigade,
moved in advance, followed by the Twenty-
eightb,Niew.York, Lieutenant:Colonel Brown,
(Colonel Donnelly acting as brigadier,) and the
Fifth Connecticut, Lieut. Col. Chapman. (The
colonelof this regiment, Col. Ferrey, is acting
as brigadier-general of Gen. Shields' command.)
The brigade. and regimental trains; in number
about one hundred and -fifty wagons, had been
sent onimmediately.in advance.

About seven o'clock the brigade arrived at
Strasburg,, where it was joined by Brigadier-
General Gordon's brigade, Donnelly's brigade
taking the advance. An' hour afterwards the
entire force, under command of Major-General
Banks, took up the line of march for Winches-
ter. The cavalry, consisting of the First Mich-
igan and parts of the Fifth New York and
First Vermont, under General catch, 'and
Hampton'sPennsylvania Battery, in'the mean-
time remained at a point about four milessouth
of Strasburg, for the purpose of protecting the
removal of a large quantity of commissary's
stores. Finding it impossible to remove ail,
toe soldiers were supplied, and the balance
were prudently setfire to and destroyed. When
thecommand reached Middletown, six, miles
this side of Strasburg, the rebel cavalry came
out from the woods on the side of the road arid
attacked the train infront. A stampede took
place among the teamsters, and while many
wagons were upset in turning short, others
were set fire to and burned. Among the
wagons were several belonging to sutlers and
refugees.

The Forty-aixth immediately, by companies,
placed their knapsacks,' blankets, and every-
thing that would interfere with their move-
ments,upon the roadside, loaded at will, add
forwared at double quick up the turnpike as
far asNewtown, aboutfour miles distant, driv-
ing the rebel cavalry ahead until they reached
the village, where the rebels took to the woods
to theright. One section of a New York bat-
tery, under Lieutenant Woodbury, followed,
andtaking position, opened fire, driving them
back. At the same time two companies of the.
Forty-sixth, A and K, acting as skirmishers;
tired,.killing two and wounding one, which
they left on the field. The Forty-sixth and the
battery then returned to the pike and moved
on in front'of the train; which was, protected
In the rear by the rest of the command. No
rebel interference was experienced after that,
and thecommand reached Winchester about 9
o'clock v. st. Donnelly's brigade bivouacked
that night, without food or blankets, on the
Front Royal road, about a mile south of the
town, Gordon's brigade resting on the left of
the Strasburg road. On Sunday morning be-
fore daybreak, ravine was sounded, and the
troops were called to arms. During the night
there had been constant and heavy firing be-
tween thelkkets.

During the night, anticipatingan attackearly
in the morning, au order was given by General
Banks that Gordon's brigade should form the
right wing of thedefence and Donnelly's the
lett. About half past four fire wasopened up-
on the left by the rebel batteries, about two
miles distant, and almost immediately after-wards an attcck was also made on the right.
Our batteries then returned the fire and a gen-
eral engagement ensued. A North Carolina
regiment, several of the officers of which were
in citizens' dress—one captain having on a
black silk hat, and who was subsequently shot
in the head—made an attack on the Forty-
sixth, taking them by surprise ; but most gal-
iantly was the &wont met, for scarcely bad
they made their appearance abovethe hill-top
and fired their murderous vollay, before the
rifled Mimes of the Forty-sixth; had played
havoc witlitheirranks: • Bayonets • were then
fixed, and a charge heft made; the traitors

were driven from behind a atone wall, where
they hid taken shelter. Severe fighting con-
lino&for halfan' hour—the firing on both sides
being desperate and the low severe. Severe
firing was also cootinned by the other two regi-
ments of the two brigades.

Towards seven O'clock, a heavy mist caused
the firing to oe suspended on both sides.

During this time the forty-sixth changed
their pickets. to raising ground, and when the
„mid :disappeared, which was in about twenty
minutes, firing again ' began. 'A'regiment of
Babel Infiniti* now' appeared ina hollow near;
but failed to advance,against-.the skirmishers.
Alxont eight o'clock a combined;attack of in-
fantry and artillery was made• by the ;Rebels
upon Gordon's brigade—the'riglit wing Of the
defence—anilitilmoh' marniiir thata'stand was

Ahout an hour before this attack,
a regiment of list$ cavalry, (Stuart's,) charged
down the turnpike into the town, thereby get-
ting into our rear, and-' them' toppitr-'
tinny to cutOff stragglententtsiolcantWent&
etif and the supply, traine-,,,

The batteries of theRebels are said to have
been well Manned, and Shot 'and* shell were
thrown With the greatestaocuracy. Their guns
were mainly.rifled. Dux own artillery also did
most excellent execution- ss,„

The lest wing , " notwithstanding the unfortu-
nate' Prisition of the tight, stobd.firm, General
Banks adding to their :determinition ,by his
constant presence. About halt-past eight
o'clock anorder to retreat Was given, , which
was made in excellentorder under a heavy fire
of shotdud shell frcini theiebelhatterY On the
hill, many of the deadly`missiles going through
and riddling the houses, of, their, own friends.
The Forty-sixth, in solidcolumn and in perfect
order,,marched throughthe streetsln Winches-
ter OB Iron dress parade. Aitionn ittlie regi-
ment entered; the town: the streets-re-echoed
with .the.shots discharged from thewindows of
the, dwellings; , Tne destined attack , upon our
troopu wile evidently well knownby the people
of Winchester; einceno wither had the battle
commenced than the wrndowsi bristled with
gone and,pistols. , ;

Wherever a Union soldler,was seen, there a
shot `was flied. Not Men-only, but women,
usedilth effectthe deadly weapons. Accurate
'aim was-not only taken byethese female fiends;
but large hand grenades aswo thrown by them
from windows, which, as, they burst, proved
deatiiictive to the lites artillimbs of our gallant
'.men. -The -shots were, of course, returned, and
heads here and:there were seen tosuddenly die-
appear,below the slush. ,

When the Forty-sixth arrived at a pi:Ant just
Milo 'tide of the 'depot,they received a volley
Iron" a.regiment of.Lonitiatia -Tigers, stationed
inanetwo hundred. yards distant, but.did not
return thefire, from prudential motives. The
retreat was then continued, Gordon's brigade
being about half a mile in advance on the left.
and theremainder ofDinnellY'a abouta mileto
the right, the: rebel battery which htui peen
previonely.engaged against sour tight having
taken position in the earthworks Made by
Johnston bet summer, on the top of the hill;
thelling tinr-inen as theymoved forward. -

- About six miles thisaiding!' „Wirugmeter
"4.14- Ellitztitrwoia

paased'that ' reirifireements -Troteral Dixsere'within, a short distance. Hearty oheere
were given, and the spirits of,all were revived.
The rebels themselves, who were following
about two miles behind, were surprised and
alarmed and came to a sudden halt. The rein-
forcements, however, did not come, and the
retreat was recommenced, the rebels following
and ebelling until within three miles of Mar-
tinsburg. About three o'clock on Sunday af-
ternoon the command reached" Martinsburg,
and pawing immediately through, marched up
the pike to thePotomac, opposite Williameport.
The troops bivouacked on the Virginia shore
that night, and on Monday crossed over in a
ferry boat and two boats formerly used for a
pontoon bridge. s

The Forty-sixth is now, encamped one mile
from Williamsport, on the St. James College
road. The men are naturally much fatigued,
but are =dons and determined to return at an
early day to Winchester and Strasburg.

Tne events of Saturday and Sunday will long
be remembered by General Banks' command.
Not only did they march sixty-five miles du
ring the two days, without' anything to eat,
save whatcould be picked up by the"roadside,
but they fought one severe battle and two en-
gagementa.

To specify individual 'acts of gallantry and
bravery would be invidious, where all fought
so well. The field officers of theTorty-sixth
were" ever in the thickest of the fray and won
everlasting praise. Col.Knipe received a slight
flesliVound in the shoulder,and hisright pistol
holster was the -recipient of a ball which,
glancing, passed immediately under the leg of
the gallant rider. • Lieut. Col: Selfridge made
a narrow escape, a shell hurting in front of hie
horse, causing the animal to Tall,slightly bruis-
ing Colonel S's leg,

XXXVIEth Congress-First Session;
WASHINGTON May 30

SENATE.
Mr. Tauxsurst (111.,) didnot see any necessity

for extra haste in passing the tax bill. This
session of Congress was not bound to adjourn
at any particular time, and he did not think
Congress ought to adjourn in the present con-
dition of things, and leave the post of duty.
He was opposed to' any attempt to push the bill
through by night sessions.

Mr. Dams, (Conn.,) spoke in laver of early
action on the tax bill.

Mr. &axon moved to amend the tax on 1
whisky so as to make it twenty-five cents
until July; and after that thirty-five cents per
gallon.

Mr. SHI3IIfAN opposed 'this amendment as
being too high a tax on one article 'and ope-
tating injuriously on the agricultural interests.

Mr. HARM (New York) said that he would
assume that thaexpenditure would go on and
the debt become one thousand million, this
was certainly enough to satisfy any body—he
thought this bill was calculated to raise mote

than wasactually needed to pay the current
expenses of the, Government, besides an inter-
est onthe debt, and‘create an ample sinking
fund—he was willingto vote every dollar that
was necessary, but no more—he wouldnot add
to the already heavy load on the people.

The discussion was continued by Messrs.
Cnaserate. and McDorrokt, (Cal.) The latter
speaking at length upon the merits of the bill,

1contending for tdesuperiority of the substitute
offered by him, which raised sufficient revenue
and taxed only those things which were legally
subject to taxation, while the bill from the
House taxed everything which should be en-
couraged,•and by the great mass Machinery and
detail renders itself impracticable.

Mr-SIKKOIIe alnenarn°o wtv3 rfCleotPd —yeas
15, nays 21. .

Without further action theSithate adjourned.

PRICE ONE CENT.

BY TELEGRAPH.

ICE CREAM ! ICE CREAM 1!
NE of the greatest improvements ofVor the age is Pyne & Barr's Patent Ice Cream Freezer,

ana-Ngg Beater, toe great savor of labor. The saranquantiy of ice need and tile exceeding short space oftine required to make good foe cream In one of theirFreezers, ought to Induce eve y family to purchase oneof them. They have received several silver medals andthe bigbeet premiums at exhib.t ons, over eh otherFreezers now in use. A printed circular containing thevery best receipt for marring ice cream, f .oz n custard,Ice waters, he., witsa number of certificates a d falldirections accompany each Freezer.
Ali orders for Oreezem county or State rights will beattended to by addressing W. KARR,my94.lm Harrisburg, Pa.

MONEY PURSES.
ICIORTEMONAIES, WALLETS, POCK-
LL Bankers' Cases, Ladies' Gabs Bache*Ladles Traveling satchels. We aro constantly reaelv 'rigadditions to our stock or the above goods, and neces-
sarily have a line assortment of the latest styles. Werespectfully invite persons wanting to purchase any ccthe above articles to examine the stock—knowing that
a greater variety orbetter goods amino, be round in the
city,

HELLER'SDr= and Foy Store,91 Market street, one door east of Fourtheteeet, southNide. m4.

HAY 1 HAY 11
A SUPERIOR article of Baled Hay, at
A$l7 00 per ton for sate by

61)18 JAMES M.WREELER

A'VERY heavy stock of Dress Goods
of every ilesorlption, nom openat very ow prices.

cersc&r.t & BROTHER,
Next,dr.r ro The Harri•Gurg Rank.

From Gen, Halleak's Army.

UNION ARMY.
OBER ATTEMPT TO BURN- TEE PLACE.

The Rebels in Retreat.
WAR DIPARIXINT,

WASHINGTON, May 80.
The following dispatches were received at

the War Department this afternoon:
NRAR Conurrn, May 30.

2i) Hon. E. M. Stanton, Secretary of War:
Ge.n. l'ope's heavy batteries opened cpon the

enemy's entrenchments yesterday about 10
o'clock, and soon drove the rebels from their
advanced batteries.

Maj. Gen. W. T. Sherman established an-
other heavy battery yesterday afternoon within
one thousand yards of their works, and skir-
mishing _parties advanced at daybreak this
morning.

Three of our divisionsare already in the ene-
my's advanced works, about three quarters of a
mile ofCorinth, which is inflames. The enemy
has fallen back of the Mobile railroad.

[Signed] H. W. HALLECK,
Msfor General.

181100ND DISPATCH.]
Nsaiseogurnt, Kay 80.

2b Hon: ;B: H. Stanton, Siardary of War:
Our advanced guard are in Corinth

. Oonflicting accounts as to the enemy's move-
ments, and they are believed to be in strong
force on the leftlank, some four or five miles

:inotere wad _Ogg
railroad.

[Signed] H. W. HALLECK,
Major General

MARKETS BY TELEGRAPH.
NEWYost, May 80.

Cotton firm-1.800 bales sold at 81c. Flour
declined 6c.; 16,000 bbls. sold—State $4 25®4 86, Qhio $6(46 15. Wheat firm-858,000bus. sold—Chicago spring 853100c., Milwau-
kie club 90(41024, red 109(4116, choice wheat128p. Corn firm-121,000 bus. sold at 46®49c. Sugar firm at 7(481c. Molasses tirm.—Freights drooping: Stocks active and better ;
C.&R. 131 ; Cumb. coal 81 ; Ills. Cen. 601 ;
Michigan Southern 66 ; N. Y. Cen. 87 ; Read-
ing 481; Virginia 6s 66; Missouri 6s 611 ;
Treasury 7 8-10ths 1051; Coupons 1881 106,Registered 1041.

ANOTHER SUPPLY OF
MORTON'S

UNRIVALLED GOLD PENS,
ESP PENS in the world, for 'The, $1 26B $1 50, $2, $3, and $4, for sale at

iebt6-3, SCHEFFER'S Bookstore.

JUST RECEIVED.

A. LARGE ASSORTM NNT of Family
Bibieis of offereut styles of binding, at 000, Si 26

Si 60, 52, $3, Si, 15 and SIO. Also Pocket Mike ordli.,d
lemut styles and prices at SOCIEFFBR'S Bookstore.

febls y

SUGAR CURED HAMS.
DRIED BEEF,

SHOULDERS,
130LONARAUSAGE.

A large and fresh sUPPIYirddreceived by
tetra W 1 DO.AC-Jr., & Co.[
•

HAMS.

GOOD HAMS at eight cents per pound,'
just received and for silo by

myl3 WM. DOCK.VB., & CO.

my 6

CANNED Tomatoes and tireen Ono, at
JOHN WH,.'n. myi

APP, BS, Oranges andLemons , atJOUN

ILIINE Choice 'Paws and Pure Spices, at
Josia WIWS. lay%


